COUNCIL N{INUTES
MAY 27.2020
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, May 27,2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

NIEXIBERS PRESIIN'I': NIayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.

SI'AFF'PRESENT: Ci ty Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey'Iyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire

Marshal Mike Shurtz; Economic Development Director Danny Stewafi; Project Engineer
Jonathan Stathis; Executive Assistant Onjulee Pittser; Executive Assistant KriAne Coleman;
Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson.

OTHERS PRIISENT: Nick Willi s, Steve & Patti Tumer, Dan Kidder, Ron Larsen, Milton
Mclelland, Dixie Tienken, Kelsey Cooke, Robert Cooke, Spring Parker, Kyle Gower, John
PeterserL Gennyfere Petersen, Maya Akpinar, Steve Burleson, Teri Kenney, Mike McCoy,
Tom Jett, Dixon Tiffany, Jeron Parry, Tiger Funk, Stephen Gwin, Delice Tom, Kalub
Spendlove, Richard Genck, Zach lroz, Robert Ennis.

CALL TO ORDER: Councihnentber

Adaurs gave the invocation; the pledge was led by

Councilmernber Phillips

AGENDA ORDER APP ROVAL: Councilmember Isom moved to a pprove the agcnda
order; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous

ADI\{INISTRATION AGEND A - I\{AYOR AN D COUNCIL BUSINESS; ST.\[ F
CONINIENTS: rPhillips - congratulations to the students from Cedar High and Canyon

View High Schools and thanks to the school personnel, the Police Department and Events for
putting on the parade last week. It gave a great reason to celebrate, it was relreshing and fun.
rMavor thanks to our Parks, Leisure Services, the Cemetery looked beautiful tbr Memorial
Day. I know the cleanup begi ns on June 1't, if you left mementos make sure you pick them
up belbre then. Also, it was anno unced at SUU will have an open campus this fall, we will
have students, exciternent and life back. r Employces of the Months, JJ Wood (April),
Jonathan Stathis (May) KariAne Coleman (June). EAC - JJ Wood's was presented to him at
the Fire Department. Kit Wareham - Jonathan has worked for Cedar City fbr over I 8 years.
one cannot drive on any street in cedar city or on any county Road within 10 miles of
cedar city without coming across a city culinary rvater rvell, pump house, water tank, water
line or any other component of the city's water system that Jonathan has not designed, over
saw the construction, or improved for those 18 years of service. Jonathan recently desiSned
and had constructed a major upgrade of the City's Golf Course's Irrigation systern including
a PVC lined reservoir, new state of the art pump station and controls, and the design and
installation of the power supply to that pump station. What else can one guy do? Well, right
norv, Jonathan is overseeing the completion ofa new Public works building that has set half
constructed for the last 15 years. I am sure I have left out many ofJonathan's other
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accomplishments over the last l8 years. It's ncedless to say that Jonathan,s value to the city
cannot be overstated. rTyler Romcril it is a pleasure to nominate and endorse KariAne
coleman for the Employee of the Month arvard. Kari is being presented rvith this award
because her rvork exceeds expectation. Kari has taken it upon herselfto provide exceptional
support and service to the legal department. She has quickly rvorked herselfinto a position of
bcing the "go-to" person for getting time sensitive projects completed. Her work ethic and
attention to detail have put Randall and I in a position to effcctively represent the city in a[
lcgal mattcrs.in addition to performing hcrjob at an exemplary levet, Kari demonstraies an
extraordinary commitment to the city and its citizens. working with the general public is not
always easy, however; Kari's temperament and professionalism naturally-temperi and
defuses difficult situations. The city is rvell rcpresented by having her interaci rvith
the
public. Over the past year Kari has effectively demonstraied her versatility as she seamlessly
adjusted from the Police Department to the Legal Department. Her honest
and authentic
approach to life has been a source ofinspiration and encouragernent
to other employees; it
also makes her an approachable person to talk to. The Legal Department
is grateful to have
her on board and hopes she never feels taken for granted.-witt
tttut being sald, it is an honor
to.present-her to the Mayor and city council as the Employee
of the Month. r Grand prize
winner of Focus o, Cedar city, Maya Akpinar. onlulee pittser, Executive
Assistant - rve
starled this last year, by rne beingjealous of Brad's photos
on the website, I wa,ted some for
the Facebook page. we had almost 7,000 people react to this
on Facebook. we had over 100
entries, Iandscapc, people, festivals, events, Cidar City and
altered images. We did viewer,s
choice and the Grand prize, some move different catelories,
the Grandlrize winner won 2
'
other categories. we want to present to Maya Akpinar-- she arso rvon peopre
choice anJ
Festival and Events. we rvil hang her picture at the city offices
to. a
rraryo. - n*a
and Oni have been tryirrg to get different people to engage. rDanny -ontlr.
Stewart, Economic
Development Director - update on Cedar city togethei p'rogram.
I ipent the past ferv days
rvith the cedar city/Brian Head rourism puttingiogether pickets,
und *ith it chu.b",
distributing to businesses. chamber did a questilonn-aire about opening
up and "the chalienges.
one top concem was being abre to open safely and communicate to p-atrons
that
opening safely. we put together a packet based on the colorful
banners thai ,""r" rrr'"gi"g
the-city and included PPE, masks, decars, materiars for customers
to see steps they are taking
and lctting people know they are open for business. we wanted
more of a r."tng or*o.t ing
togetherlo keep residents, employees and citizens safe. The theme
is #cedarcityiog.tr,".. w"
arc together and want our visitors, and residents to know we
are excited for them to be here
and rve are open for business.

th;;;; '

i,

LIC CO }I1\IEN'I'S: rDelice Tom, Cedar band Chaiq our convenience sto re, gas
station rvill open soon, pro bably soft opening next week. We rvill
hold a grand opening late
June or early July and will invite the City Council. rAddie
Tumcr - I live in Mt. Villa
Estates and there are con cems about the traffic coming because
of the net Maverik and the
new Trail Head for the mountain bikes. We are seeing a lot
more traffic coming around the
comer ilom Main to Ol d Hwy 9l and where Greens Lake comes
on to H wy 9l . We have
bikers going down the road all the time and people are passing them,
and they can't get
safely across the highway and there have been several close calls.
I am concemed with more
traifi c with the Maverik and how they will enter from Cross Hollow, the bike
traffic and all
the c ongestion. I had a close call myself with big trucks coming
o ff Greens Lake, they had to
P
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come into my lane. Is there a plan to address those issues in our neighborhood? We also have
the Cedar Edge Development, with the road being so narrow, people are parking on both
sides of Shurtz Canyon Rd. because they can't park on the streets ofthe developrnent. Paulon the Cedar Edge problem, that is a private subdivision, when they came into develop, we
have minimum standards. Over the years we have had different standards and depending on
what the City publishes is the minimum they develop to. There was a time we required more
visitor parking and wider roads and there are examples ofthose developments on Leigh Hill.
The City has changed the standards for narrow roads and less parking. We have been asked
by the Council to relook at the standards to see if we keep that or change back to prior
standards with wider roads and more parking. That is with the planning department to look
at. Phillips - the master transportation plan, as rve look at that, are we looking at Creens Lake
comer? I am concemed with the increased traffrc. Kit - I have been out there a lot and have
noticed the traffic congestion. We will look at Mavericks access and see how it rvorks rvitl.r
our roads and provide a more controlled intersection. Hartley - is thc Maverik lined up rvith
Greens Lake? Kit - rve are looking at that, we need to align the roads with their access, so it
is easier to manipulate the cars. Phillips - are there designated bike lanes? Addie - no, and
the side of the roads are so nalrow. A lot ofpeople walk along there also. The more rve
develop there are not places for people to walk or to get mountain bikes in and out ofthere.
rJo|n Petersen - by the hospital, there is a dentist office, I don't know if the City is in charge
of the trash? Paul - it is private, rve do not provide any trash to that facility.

CONSEN'l' AGEND,\: ( I ,.\PPRO VAL OF MINU'IES DATED NIAY 6 ll t2 &13
OI'202lli Q\ IIATIFY Bl I,I,S OF DATED i\IAY 15.2020: (3) APPROVAL
.IPROPOSED S'tRtrE't IlI ODIFICATION ALONG 8OO \]ES BETWEEN CENTER
STREE'I' AND 2OO SOU'III, SUU/'f IGER I.'UNMINDY NlOXLEY: Councilmenrbcr
Isom moved to approve the consent agenda items 1 through 3 as written above; second by
Councilmcmber Hartley: vote unanimous.
CONSIDI'l,R r\N ORDINANCE A }IE\I)I\G'f tI E Z-ONIi, F-RO}I R.3-\I'TO SIII)
FOIT S[\' I.]R.\ I, P.\TiCEI, S LOCA'TED AB OUT 250 SOUTII BETWIiEn* 30 O WEST
AND 450 WEST.3 PI'AKS ENG INEERING/TYLER ROMERIL: Ron Larsen, 3 Pcaks
Engineering - are there any questions? Phillips - my questions were answered last week.
Councilmember Hartley froved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from R-3-M to
SHD for several parcels located about 250 South between 300 west and 450 west; second by
Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY

CONSID I.]R .\ PPROVAL OI.-'T IIE, PROPOST\ L & COS'I ES'I'IN{AT[, FOII TIIIT
RI]CRIiATION CEN'[ER. MARK WILSON: Philli ps - thank you for all that havc
reached out to us, many in the room and many others' Back when we first started talking
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about this it was a very different world and has been in the discussion for 12 years now. I was
proceeding with the idea to move ahead and complete the recreation center. I still believe
the
gyms are viable. However, I don't think now is the time to do it. I think it would
be unwise
putting more steps in place. I would like to see and ask that the city staffprovide to us
and
the citizens a feasibility study and talk about the usage and need, o&tr4 and what rve
can
gcnerate and what we nright not. I doubt it will ever be a profit-making entity
but that doesn't
mean rve dotl't need it. But I feel rve should rvait on the construction until atieast
the first of
the year. I want to see where westand economically. For 59 years we have had
shakespeare
Festival, it rvas small then. we all have to think out of the box. It is not the Festival
or
Summer Games' job to get the economy back on track. I want the gyms built,
but I don't
think now is the time.

Hartlcy - I echo Scott's sentiments mostly. I think we should do the gyms; we have been
planning and promising the gyms for a long time. But I am worried
Jout ihe economy. I
don't want to put an cxact timetable on it. where we are mostly favorable about building
and
feel the ,eed and ivant, some things I want to continue forwari with, not
bidding and
construction, rve need to see if the economy recovers. we did get saies tax
numiers this
week, we were up r 770 year over year. A rot ofbusinesses are-hurting,
a lot doing very well.
we ivant to recognize those that are suffering. we have arready contricted with
tie architect.
I am in favor of him continuing the process and then reevaluate. I want to
see the o&M, the
employee needs, programing. It won't evermake money, recreation
centers don't, that is why
private industry doesn't build them. our citizens like ani enjoy
it so we build it. we are not
looking for it to be profitable, we do need to analyze. we need to look
at funding s"*.... r,
June Paul could apply for cIB and we could see the funding
options and costs w]thout
cornmitting us but allows discussion and public input.

- I work with business in.town and have been through the whole ordeal and trying to
find reliefand funding to keep businesses going. There islremendous resiliency.
enyttiing
rve can do to help sma businesses wourd be rvorthwhile.
My mother raised un opt#rrii" uoy
and I don't like to look at dark crouds and presume that is
our future. I would like to look
forward
do something to continue the process. I do have questions. I want
an o&M
_and
budget; I want to understand the programing and those are two requests
I want to encourage
our city Manager and financialp.eopre to do as rvel as pursue cIB funding
and see what t)?e
ofrates on the funding. I am willing to pause, but the building opportu.ity
wourd be a boom
to our economy and our citizens. I can pause but not rvait untir
thi begi.rning ofthe year. we
need to watch it and do as we have with the rest of the budget
betwcei now and the-first of
the year to sec rvhat adjustments need to be made
Isorn

Adams - I think that we need to continue to move forward with the process
we have, that
process will not tum a shovel tomorrow. The community,
from emails I have received, lias
the idea that the vote tonight tums a shovel tomorrow, and that
is not the truth. we

don't
architectural drawings, the o&M or informaiion we would require to get
started.
lave.the
But those processes take a while._with the economy the rvay it is,
tlrere is rn""iuinty,
have seen positive things, things I have heard from-some businesses
shock me on h# well
they.are doing. we are in the process of recovering and by the time
it is settred down to
making a decision we will do it at that time. I havJencouiaged people to go
back and risten

*"
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to the meeting last week, a lot of questions were answered in that mecting. The information is
out there. I referred people to the Leisure Service Master Plan, and they are telling me they
are finding information they didn't know. The Master Plan is on the website and has been
since 2007. The need is in the reference on page l3 showing all the things a MAC center
would have, it is not just a gyrn, it is a multi-cultural activity center. The basic outline has 3
basketball court, 3 smaller, 9 Volleyball, pickleball courts. And yes, we know rve have gyms
in town, the majority are owned by churches and not available for public use. The public
cannot access those. There is a lot of information out there and I encourage you to seek it, a
lot is on the City website. There are things we need to see, and it will come out as we go
through the process. We can pause a little, it is wise we put it in the budget, we have many
items in the budget that have a capital hold that we will look at after the first of the year. We
worked hard to provide the information and have it available to people ifthey want to find it.
I am willing to answer anyone's questions, I do answer my emails. We appreciate the
community and their desire to be involved in the process. We are ahvays open to discuss in
the meetings and provide facts to help make decisions rather than just fly otf rvithout
research. This is not a 2 hour a weekjob. I have been on the council l0 ycars and the amount
ofhours I have provided have limited the profession, but I wanted to do it. I appreciate the
support and the community rvorking together. There are a lot ofopinions, 20 to 30 is small
representation ofthe community as a whole. A lot ofpeople arc not as vocal and don't get on
social media. I can say for the other members that they spend the time as well. Staff is
constantly looking for ideas for us, they are support staffto us.

Melling - I differ from the council members on this issue. I have received about 26 emails
and social media messages, phone calls and texts. I received one in support, almost everyone
said (l) no gym should be built, (2) I support lhe gym, but not now, and (3) put a gym on the
ballot like the Aquatic Center rvas 12 years ago. I tend to be in the 3'd camp and that is rvhere
I would like it, but that is not the way it always rvorks. I rvould suppo( any measure on a
ballot or table it for some time. I do think by tabling it doesn't address the concems olthose
voting on it but does those on the effects of the economy. I would likc to touch on the
statement that it will not likely be a money-making operation. I received a number of
comments on social irrpact and if we are in the business oflosing money on recreation, rve
need to do it to help those most at risk. I received a lot about the baskctball courts in parks,
many snorvy places that have courts in the parks, many with parents rvorking and don't drive,
I would support spreading out the amenities so kids can have access close to their homes.

Milt Mclelland

- we need to thank the council for their willingness to hear and that means a
lot. I would like to rebut Councilman Adarns just because there are 30 people here, there are
plenty that will be here and rvill rally them to be here. Adams - you took it wrong; we
generally have a group of 30 people and we are hearing fiom all than those here. Milt - you
talk about not profit making, what about profit killing, cross fit, cvents, multi-cultural, how
many rvill be undercut. I am a private business owner and have to compete rvith the
governrnent and we are not supposed to fight with the city. Ifyou put cross t-rt and gyrn
equipment that is not ok, you were not elected to kill profit in the city. This will have so
many amenities people will use it. Just because people want it does not mean they get it. It
rvas taken offthe ballot because the City knew it rvould not pass. Isorn - regarding the real
discussion. We have not done a properjob giving you access to the plans and the inflated
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number is misinterpretation. Milt - still the largest bond the city has ever had. paul no it is
not the largest, ant that was not on the ballot, parking garage, Heritage and city office was a
sales tax revenue bond. Isom - I lobbied to make sure you all have access to the details; we
want you to see the same details. we have a job to do and I know Brad was planning to put
those up on the website. we will get you the information and it doesn't have to be rumoi and
hearsay, it needs to be factual.
Mayor - follorving up on councilwoman Hartley, I want to give you sales tax for March. The
tax commission runs a few months behind so we don't have April and May. March over last
year up lTVo $739,221. RAP Tax for March up l8% $69,096, TRT down 43% last March
s I 8,693, this year $ 10,742. You have the information as to where we set for March, these are
the most up to datc numbers from the Statc.
Dan Kidder read the statement that is attached as Exhibit ..A,,.

Dixie Tienken, 80 years old - I represent senior citizens, teachers and kids. Maybe the city
needs to work rvith the School District to make use of the gyms we have. There is no reason
when you speak ofthings like basketball courts, they are not necessary right now, people say
covlD will come back. I agree to wait a year like scott said and ryler to put it on the ballot.
It is important for people to judge and decide for the city what they feel. I have lived here off
and on since the 70's, back and forth from here and panaca, NV. I have been here for 6.5
years. A lot of things have been happening, the tax on motels is down, it counters everything
else. It has hurt a lot ofus. I have been a small business owner in cedar city. I am not
currently an owner, but I feel we should have a right to vote on this. we shoutdn,t spend
money we don't have. I know people get grants, that doesn,t ahvays happen. The small
businesses have not been helped at all. Morn and pop operations can't ifford to have
employees and they have been hurt the rvorst. When you talk about a gymnasium, people
havc wanted a soccer fields and indoor soccer. when you talk about ricreation and churge
money; a lot of families cannot afford to pay for a gym. Let's think about some of the things
that don't cost money. A field doesn't take long to get ready for soccer. why not talk with
the school districts and rvhy can't the gyms be used in the winter for soccer
iractice for
young kids. There isn't a lot of money to spend.
stephen Grvin - my rvifc is a professor at sUU, she teaches future teachers and rve are house
hunting and trying to find a home with adequate back yard for children to play. According to
here and ICSD employees, that physical play is important to acadernic development. wehave issues with torvn homes, they don't have back yards, and a lot don't have a common
play area. The issue ofwhen does the govemment step in and create recreational facilities to
benefrt the citizenry, when does the govemment step in and create a school. My family
doesn't attend the Aquatic center often because of the cost that would be the same as the
gym, so we battle in philosophy. I want to talk about the information aspect. The reason we
feel a shovel rvill tum tomorrow is because the Mayor said in a newsletter that the
groundbreaking would be in the summer. That is on record, not rumors or hearsay. one
reason we are concemed is government is overreaching, there have been statements that it
was promised 12 years ago, that is not true, because the citizens did not vote on it, and those
expire in 10 years. The right to issue the bond on the Aquatic center expired two years ago.
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To say we are authorized, we have a go ahead is not accurate. You mentioned a long list of
amenities for a MAC Center and you are right, I want a pickle ball court, my dad introduced
me to it a year ago, he is 80 and we love it. There is a lot of other information citizens want
to knorv. I want a market study; I want to see it will be used a lot. I want to see the notes
where we talked to the insurance premium, or a conversation with the churches or schools
and they said no, I want to know the questions and answers. I am sure there are rumors out
there, but I have not heard any information on market information, I don't hear specifics like
you would in a business loan information. I would ask if we could find a way to get correct
information out there. Hartley emailed me and said there is not a set date for the
groundbreaking, then I found notes and recordings that it would be the end of the summer' I
would ask you to vote no, that is the real postponement. It could come up again next year. If
we spend the number and like the Aquatic Center $400,000 a year in the hole, I am ok unless
the people say they want it. If we don't vote no then put it on the ballot and that is the history
we are using.
Steve Earl I have more skin in the game, I own Empire Martial Arts, I have an issue rvith
the gym, I am a mom and pop business. I feel adding something can put a detriment to small
gyms, retro, spirit, snap. I know Empire has given back to the comrnunity to the Children
Justice center, etc. this can put a stickler to small businesses. my genuine self feels the
money spent on this with COVID-19, another friend owned a business, Charlies' BBQ, and I
think this money could have saved businesses a1d created tax revenue. My landlord, Carter
Enterprises helped me a lot. I feel strong, I can't speak to everyone in cedar city. I believe it
should be put on the ballot. Thank you for your time. Phillips - where do you do your
business? Steve - 890 W. Industrial. The give back rve give to our community and the gym is

-

a kickback.

Bobby Ennis - do you feel comfortable? Paul - we do this every week. Bobby - it would be
better arcund a round table. Nobody comes here to say thank you for doing this, let's get a
burger and set around a round table and talk. I would like this put on the ballot.
t have been a student at SUU, also been an employee of different places, and an
entrepreneur. One of the things interesting, how many want it to a vote for the citizens, with
this type ofbudget and effect on the community, notjust small business and gyms, the entire
economy, the taxes will be raised for everyone and everything is more expensive. I am a .
father and have 4 children, but I can hardly atford it, I live frorn paycheck to paycheck. If
would use it. The picture we are looking at the city has a huge park
there was a public park,
-for I
soccer, football or other things. Paul - that is not ours, it is the Middle
with grass, perlect
School. Mayor - Park Discovery is ours. Zach - Main Street Park could have areas sectioned
for soccer, you can throw up basketball hoops, not a huge thing to saddle the citizens. I don't
see why it should continue without the say of the citizens. The sample size of 30 people,
statistics,30 people is as good as 300,3,000,3,000,000, this is good enough sample to say
put to a vote. I think you all go to govemment because you believe in the process ol
democracy and ifyou don't allow us a say so you don't belong in the seats, we vote you in
and if you don't listen to us it is a problem. Phillips - do you use the Lake at the Hills or
trails? Zach - yes, we use the park, we picnic in the parks. Phillips - they are free. Zach - the
need for me is I don't have the need for another gym. I know I am not speaking for everyone;

zachkoz

-
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I get exercise chasing my kids through the park. Those things are free and I utilize them the
best I can. If it cost me or is competition to businesses I would not use, maybe my kids
would. I don't see a reason not to go to a vote of the citizens. If it was a promise, cedar city
has a fair amount ofpeople coming in and out because ofschools and diiferent businesses.
rvith studenls here for 4 or 5 years that population was not here 12 years ago, I wasn,t herc
l2
years ago. I don't think promises made then still apply, I didn't know. It
should go to a vote
to shorv the numbers and budget, there are still a loi of things to find out, we nee-<l hard
numbers. I don't know why we need another gym in the city. There is a multi-center
at SUU,
you pay like any other community. phillips is that competing with the private
se
ctor?
zach
- even if it does, you could go to the private sector. The sihool has a lot ofthose facilities
and is why we don't need that in town, we don't need more debt to saddle people
with. It
doesn't change the reality for the vast majority ofthe popuration. I aone p"rron, uuir iirirt
I speak for a lot of people, there are so many other thingi that can
borster th" co.*urity.
You.havc said it rvon't be profitable, horv does that herp the city or citizens,
rvhy is
continuing to be a discussion.

it '

Paul - Cedar City runs a lot ofthings that don,t generate profit, parks,
trails, streets, police,
Fire, we run approximately 4 operations trrat generate revenue that
exceeds ih.i, .*p.r..r,
and we take-it back to the people to do projecis for water, sewer,
storm drain, etc. ifthe
standard is the city shouldn't do things that are not profitabl e. Zach
if we are at a deficit
why increase. that at the expense of people in the coimunity if they can ,tili;; ;ih";;i"gr.
Paul - municipalities cannot run in a deficit, we are not stati
'
or federal go.,remme.rt,
cannot run in a deficit. Zach with parks, trairs, water, etc.
to serve the citizens we need
things that.are more profitabre, to saddle with more debt other
than do something th"y"un go
to already in the town and be more profitable. For me this is a
non-issue. If not a=fact-what
you are saying there is no reason why it can't be put to the
vote and you can provide an the
information. There was a statement on a study, wiy an additional
study, prt it," tn","r..
Paul - if the city puts a ballot measure on theba oi you property
taxes get increased. If we
proceed with a sales tax bond your properly taxes
don't increasi and we-move capital around
to pay thc debt. Zach- but sales tax. paul - we are not raising
sales tax. we have not raised it
in over I 8 years' Zach - you have to find other ways to gather
revenue, other profits, so it is
the same issue building sometrring not profitable, a bonJwourd
not increase
but saddle the city when they courd build rnore city parks and
trails ro. p.opr. to
still does not make sense.
"nioy,

*"

prodii;;r,
ii

Hartley - Paul can you clarifu the item isjust to accept the plans
and cost estimate? paur
we wanted pcrmission to seek funding and architectural
reniering. cIB has
.",*a,
of funding, tlre first in June, october ind February, opportunities-to pursue ',rr,ifi"

-

fundirig. w" a"r',
\1ye !9 so through clB we can go private, rast time wL went private and got loweirates than
9lB'Y." were asking for funding and to finish architectural renderings. o"o yo, *uni r. to
keep it in the budget, direction if it remains a budget item?
If it is left-it is irr."" rr"r-di",,-i
we move forward, we have to get funding. Hartley if we
vote to approve" ihe plans and cost
estimates and let the architect move forwird does not mean goes
it
on the balloi
groundbreaking, or getting bids. The comments on breaking ground
possibry in ihe summer
that was before COVID, but there is no- way to break g.orrn?fhi,
.r*-"..
ff,",tirg, V""'"r"
asking are things we are working on. If we vote to app"rove the
renderings trrut -"ui. i,"-
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approve lhe plans and scope of the project Mr. Wilson put together, not the plan to move
forward, not that it will or will not be on the ballot. I want you to understand what we are
voting on; it doesn't mean we are moving forward.
Zach -ifyou vote to continue, you are still spending money. To move forward you have to
pay for an architect. Paul - we contracted last winter with the architect to tlnish the
architecture and renderings. Zach - there are still going to be more money spent. So, you are
spending funds on something you don't know the citizens want. Hartley - we have already
entered into a contract; we can ask Mr. Wilson if we can breach. Does he have additional
work, yes, but there is already a contract.

Tom Jett - this is a simple issue, we need to know the costs if the council or the public votes
on it, the public will still know what we are voting on. This is not an endorsement for or
opposition to. We will have to put it to a proposal to build and they will need to know what.
Paul - rve have cost estimates, but we won't know the costs until rve put it to bid.
Richard Genck - I just got a text that Mark Wilson said last week that he only charges for
work he does; he can put the brakes on. I want to speak for gym owners, park core, areal
silks, bungie jumping, the practical says put on the ballot to see ifpeople want it. It appears
to me it is immoral to tax a mall to undercut his livelihood.
Jaron Parry - resident for 4 years, we moved here and bought a house, we love Cedar' I am
under the beliefthat people do the best they can and what is right. I appreciate your work and
the community. I hope you continue to do that. I have not been watching City Council as
much as I would like to, I want to get more involved. I don't have a decision on the issue, I
have leamed a lot. Going online and social media I have heard a lot, I want to know why it
would be good. My experience u'hy it would be good, I hear why not' I hear a lot about
putting it on the ballot. After research and talking I have come to the understanding on a
large project I would like to put it on the ballot. I would finish the contract and see the costs
and infonnation, but then put it on the ballot. councilman Adams talked about talking to
people and doing research and I think putting it on the ballot is a great way to do it. I
understand it would go on our propcrty tax. I am not convinced it rvould pass. I am struggling
to find people in favor. Someone said it would promote jobs and I don't think the

govemment should create jobs.
Delise Tom - I know rvhat you go through, lve do have this when rve do projects. You need
to realize we have kids, grandkids, great grand kids. We have a gym that tve can't use
because of CovlD. The county is low, no income is corning in, our Porv worv is cancelled.
I don't believe putting it on the ballot, I don't rvant you to pay more on your taxes. I livc in
the County. I believe leaving it to the Councii for a decision and breaking contracts is
cheaper than paying lawyers if a contract is broke. Think about the kids, they can't go to
these gyms, they have to be l6 and older, I can't take my grandson, I take him to the Aquatic
Center, rve need something for the kids they are the future, but let's hold offuntil next year,
let staffget their estimates, If the City doesn't have the money cut it off, do the estimates
first. It took us 3 years to get the gas station up and running. We went through grants and
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other ways to get things. Let them look around to see if there is more money out there, let the
city council look around and then decide next year. The money is already contracted out.

Kalub Spendlove - I have noticed about the meetings I don't feel I am understood. I feel I am
listed to bc responded at. I don't know ifpeople look at notes and transcripts. I am a trained
communicator; I respond to clariff. what Bobby said about a way to communicate would be
good. I appreciate what the council and staffput into this. I thank you for listening to the
citizens. I would like means to communicate to people, this is how we will addrei your
concems. Perhaps individuals felt their communications were misinterpreted. Let people
be
heard and understood
Jeron Parry - I didn't talk about why not rvanting the center, the biggest concem
is it
competes with the private sector. There are good points about where we live, it is
hard to
play basketball in the winter.

Robert cooke - as we discussed tonight, I realized if it goes on thc ballot it increases
the
property taxes, we are adults capable ofrnanaging our lives, if they pass
it, they made that
decisio,. we care about our children, give us ihe decision, we wiri bear the consequences
of
it.

Councilmembcr Philtips movcd to approvc the proposar and cost estimatc
for thc
recrcation centcr that rve have contracted and table any furthcr movcment
on the
bidding and construction unt we have the fcasib ity on usagc, needs,
operation &
maintenancc;
Isom - can rve not look at funding options? phiflips yes that
is for the
details? paul - do
you want us to apply for crB? phillips cost estimates to
move ahead, but not biddi,g and
construction and move forward before J anuary 202l and give us
time to decide if that is what
we want to do to put it on the ballot. we can't do it until we
have the information. uayor
part ofgathering information, cIB would give you financing
costs, you don,t have to accept
CIB. Paul - CIB financing does three rounds, june, Octobei, February. you put your
application in, if I filed in June, I would file tomorrow or Friday. They
receive thl
applications, later in the summer thcy have a meeting and we go to th;
clB Board and this is
rvhat cedar city wants to do andlhese are the termslthey sayihanks,
rve wilr get back to
you. we rvait a few months and then they have a fi.ancing
meeting, and they
they will
approve funding for X, Y, Z, interest rate, length, etc. if we apply
ln .lune that runaini lsn:t
coming through until sometime in the fa[, normally a 1/3 of ihe year
a*uv. w.
riuit unt
October and go through the same proccss.
"un

fu

-

iy

Melling - for the benefit of those that want something on the ballot, how wourd
it be
different.. Paul - you would pass a resolution in Augist to authorize the placement
on the
ballot and then wait to see what the voters do, it then comes back to the 6ouncil,
th" ctroice is
whether to proceed. The Council can then say no. Me ing I mean
for cIB. paul - the next
CIB is February' we can shop at cIB and in the meantim-e, we will go through
Zion public
Finance and see what the markets are and what the interest is,
sometime it is better. cIB is
very accommodating to municipalities. If you go to a bank you have to pay
back with
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interest. CIB is so accommodating, if we said we want to decline the funding they are easy to
work with and say ok, we will loan it to someone else. Mayor - that is why I asked if rve
should apply at CIB. Paul - if we went to CIB in June and you want it a ballot issue, we can
ask them to

flip it to a GO bond.

Isom - you say ok, embrace the proposal, cost estimate, gather information fiom CIB and
others and move it down the road so everyone gets the information including O&M. Phillips
- but nothing happens until January.

Phillips - I want us protected to see what the summer and fall do. I will change the date to
November I 5th;

i\{otion dicd for lack of a second.
moved to do the saure motion without the date so we are armed to make a decision
aye or nay. I want the process to continue unencumbered, gathering infonnation. Phillips - I
don't want it rushed. Isom - we control the timing
Isom

-

Councilmember Isom made a motion to procced, accept architects rvork, renderings,
getting funding, the studics for o&m, profit and loss, programnring, necds assessmcnt
io .,rn i. parallel knorving rve are not going to move until rve bring it back to you.;
second by Councilmember Ilartley;
Mayor - no new expenses, to answer questions and get cost estimates, and interest rates for
financing. It is not incurring additional costs that have not been contracted for, it is doinS
additionil research. phillips - we wil'l expend rvhat has been budgeted. Mayor - more
jusl to
accurate information. Tyler - that is the original purpose on the agenda. Mayor authorize staff to get more information. Jasou - we budgeted for the public $280,000 to have
he rvill
a building architeiturally drawn with a layout. To get you the level of information
a different
To
have
follow thtugh rvith the engineering for this design and have a rendering.
facility designed we would pay additional fees. Jerun Parry - if you go for a clB you cau
_

still say we can put it on the ballot? Paul

-

Melling

-

yes.

the motion includes directive to apply for

Vote on the motion: AYE

-

4 NAY

clB

and see the options? Yes.

- I Melling.

CONSIDI]R,\ RE SOLUTION A}{END ING THE CI'I'Y'S PER S ONN!]L POLICY.
NATASIIA IIIRSCHI: Tyler - this is amendments cl arifuing fuIl-tirne employee and allows
is
the City Manager to assign a designee for appeals, and makes it clearer otr how lcavc
accrued.

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the resolution amending the City's Personnel
Policy; second by Councilmember Adams; vote as follows:

AYE

)
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NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
CONSIDER ,,\ RES OI,UTIO N AUTHORIZIN G TIIE CITY TO PICK I]P
CONTRIBUTIO NSTOT IIE TIER 2 PI]B LIC SAF'ETY
AII RET IRENIEN't
SYSTEM. CIIIEF ADAMS: paul - the resolution to buy up the Tier 2
for 25 year 5O%o
instead of201I 25 years and 37.5ok, plblic safety retirement
closer to what they had. 23
police I fire.
councilmember Hartley moved to approve the resorution AUTHORIZING
THE city to pick
up contributio,s to the Tier 2 public Safety retirement;
second by councitmember piiiiii.,
vote as follows:

AYE
NAY:

5

0

ABSTAINED:O

CONSIDE RAR ESOI, UTIO N AI) OPI'IN GTH E 202
0 -2021 't'ENTATI\/ E BUT) GIiT.
JASON NORRIS: Councilmember Isom moved to
approve the rcsolution Adoptin g the
2020-2021 tentative budget; second by Council
member Hartley;
Phillips - did rve make the adjushnents? Jason yes,
we changed care and share to $10,000,
rve dispatch figures, s30,000 increase
to those se;ic;s. paur
-"dispatcrr i.
State of Utah for policc, fire, ambulance, it go".
,p"u;.y;ear, we pay our proportional
slrarc, the counly and UHp gets a bill. To
do"stand alone'Jourd be prohibiting. Hartley
rvhat rvas. it last year? $208,000. They addcd
a n:tt-time emptoy"",
,i,nJ you luiil r r i,
is s0.71, it is a board and we meet quarterly
"u"ry the
and discuss rates. we utlized
911 funds last
year to help rvith the costs oftheadditionai
emproyee. This year.luly l, we didn,t get
additional employees, and we did not get an in"."are
in ,uug"s

p.*til;;,h.

-

"itfr".,

Jason

-

The increase was s32,294,.other changes are
the gym to s6.2 million and listed it as
funded by a bond. The TRT we reduced tlr".i,"nr"
uJ EipenOitures by $70,000, we will
makc a distribution to Utah Shakespeare pestivar
and utJ summer Games
RDA adjusted the interesr eamingrfiom $5,ooo to
"isrl,ooi'*a
sis,ooo to the fund
TRT, the budget was reduced by $30,000, but u
S:0,00ii in
sponsorship. Jason _ rve
don'trvant to get to fancy guesiing the impact
"u"nts
next 12 months, we felt Iike
rcducing to S I 80.000 should capture.a significant
"" drop. """.,rr"
We reduced the budgets; wejust
won't have rvhat we traditionaly had to;cruit
eventsl vtJling - trr.
i.
what we use to fund events that come here? paul
"u"ni.-p*r""'nip.
tha, ia u""u.ur", if we
recruit
an
event,
we
use that money' The trec righting ceremony
*ouiJ come out ofthat. Mayor - if
they require porta potties, contributions,
"*p"n.".something
ali require
different. Tour of utah
required- diffcrent things. Srow^roll rvas popsicies,
tr"" rigrriing. paur - the half marathon has
its own line item. phillips 43%o yo, spo[e to,
L-ul*urr amounr of our revenue
compared to sales tax. paul TRT is $it6,000
to szss,ooo .rthe tudget. Sares tax is s7.5
million, previous years was $7.1 million, SS.O rnif fior,
.rt.tantially more impactful.

b"l";^N,i;li";_

rnf

-

rnf
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The vote on the motion is as flollows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
Councilmember Isom moved to go into the RDA meeting at 7:55 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips: vote unanimous.

CI-OSED SESSION. PENDING LITIGATION AND PROPERI'Y NEGOTIATIONS:
Councilmember Isom moved to go into the closed session at 8:04 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Cmig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 8'.27 p.ttt.; second by
Councilrnernber Hart)ey: vote unauimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
City Recorder

EXHIBIT,,A"
ctTY

couNctt - MAY 27 ,2O2O

Remarks to Cedar City Council

May 27,2O2O
Dan Kidder

Members of the council, we are just starting to return to normalcy in
our daily lives after coming through the devastation of COVID-19. While
many are returning to work and their daily activities, many have no
work to return to.
Our economy has gone from one of the most robust in the history of
our nation to one where millions are now on unemployment. Our
nation went from an unemployment rate of under 4 percent to more
than L4 percent in a single month. Many businesses that had closed
their doors during this crisis will never re-open them.

While I am opposed to any spending of this magnitude without the
consent of the voters, it is extremely shortsighted to proceed with a
project the scope of the MAC Center during this current economic
climate. Borrowing money to build a center that many people can't
even afford to utilize further separates the haves from the have-nots
and adds unsustainable competition to privately owned businesses that
are already seeing declining customers because of the economic
realities of the "new normal."
There is talk about postponing this project until a later date, and I agree
that should be the case. I also believe that for a project this large with a
debt this high, the council should seek input from the voters as to
whether they desire such a facility. Many of you are convinced that the
voters want this facility. I am hearing quite the opposite. Help us settle
this debate once and for all and postpone this project untilthe
economy improves and also place it on a ballot this November for the

citizens of the city to consider the merits and the drawbacks of such an
endeavor. A vote this November will settle once and for all the issue of
whether there is actually a demand for this facility and give all parties
an opportunity to weigh in, and for citizens to be educated and
involved in the ultimate decision. ln matters of zoning variances,
festival parade routes, personnel, and other daily issues involving the
city, we defer to your judgement, but for the largest single line item on
the entire city budget, one that requires us to encumber the city for
decades servicing the debt, we ask that the people have the
opportunity to decide.
Thank you.
Cc: Maile Wilson

Renon Savage.

